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NEARLY TWO HUNDRED
RESPOND TO AMNESTY

PAGE TWO =

SHOT HER HUSBAND j 
, - THEN ENDED LIFE 1

WAR PROHIBITION 
SEEMS ASSUREDH MIXED BRIGADE AND

SUBURBS At T<
Doers aDuring t#te two weeks ending Aug. 

14 tluut amneety wu extended to mtil- 
ta-ry defaulters, absentee» and desert
ers, who gave themselves ,up to the 
authorities, .a "total at 187 of these men 
In the Toronto district, which Includes 
central and northern Ontario, deliver
ed tilemeelvea up. The total of 187 
men who took advantage of the 
neety ottered consisted ’of lie unre
gistered defaulters, 82 albeenteee who 
Wefe ordered to report, to the colors 
and failed to do so, and 28 men who 
were in the army and had deserted.

The procedure in regard to the un
registered defaulters is that all who 
ars found to be In either A, B, or 
C categories will be Immediately 
placed In the army. The same thing 
Will happen to the absentees who are 
In physical categories A or B.

II a f.I bexee
Returned Soldier at Water* ! 
down Blinded by Revolver « 

in Hands of His Wife.

Leaders of Movement in 
United States Expect 

Arrangement.

LearideBrampton

SMALL BOY RESCUES
CHILD FROM DROWNING

Tommy Boonham, a 13-year-old Bragin- 
un boy, wall known in juvenile athletic 

es, was the means of saving a hu
man life at Snell's Lake recently. . Two 
email boys wars bathing, when one of 
them became exhausted and sank. His 
brother tried to get him from the water, 
Boonham dived and caught the drowning 
boy by the hair. After a struggle he 
succeeded In pulling him out. On get- 

victim to the bank he

&
Wounded—W, C. Gardner, 87 Booth 

avenue, Toronto) H. Brooks, Weston; B, 
H. Brown, Mount Brydges; D. McIntosh, 
Cornwall; J. Rickman, Moravlantown; A. 
Prudome, Hammond ; H. Cation, 7 Gilles
pie avenue, Toronto; P. S. tarter. Bast 
Union; W. Beuglas, Todmorden; W. H. 
Thomas, Bancroft; A. Shaver, 8363 St. 
Clair avenue, Toronto; R. E. Campbell, 
Owen Sound; W. M. Davie, PleSherton; 
F. H. Gloskey, 112 Cumberland street, 
Toronto) R, E. Lambert, Moscow;'J. NIs- 
bet, 136 Morrison avenue, Earleeeurt, 
Toronto; H, J, Allard, 64 ScolUrd street, 
Toronto; F. C. Crerar, Stratford; C. W. 
Hoy, 740 last Garrard street, Toronto;
E. W. Falls, Meaford; H. J. Thompson, 
Enterprise; J. Hughes, 306 Weston road, 
Southwest Toronto; A. E. Turner, 18 Ran
dolph avenue, Toronto; E. M. Rush, 
Owen Sound; C. O, Sea loo, 44J4 Wheeler 
avenue, Toronto; J. Dunphy, Kingston; 
3. Fisher, Bonfield; B. Oalllpasu, Espa- 
nola; S. A. Franklin, Harrowsmith; J. 
W. Bennett, Chatham; B. A. McQahey, 
Mend; E. Thornton, 266 Euclid 
Toronto; F. C, W. Muring#, 486 
avenus, Toronto; J. Tweedie, Walker- 
vllle; J. Rossiter, Sarawak; H. Bestwlck, 
Colbome: R. F. Ronny, Kingston: A. J. 
Dwyer, 18 Gordon street, Torontei E. L. 
Cooper, 260 Woodbine avenue, Toronto; 
V. O, D. Ilea, Mount Forest; J. C. Ban- 
net, 59 Robinson otreet, Toronto; F. E. 
Melville, Falrmount; W. R, Nofloth, 36 
Jssmond street, Falrbenk, Toronto; <3 
Sehrag, Brampton; W. A, Mouler, Belle
ville; J. B. Mulhern, 697 Lanedowne 
•venue, Toronto, o. Hill, Stratford; A.
F. Smith, Watford; R. M, Freeker, 19 
Muriel avenue, Tornoto; R. Rowley, 1761 
Gorrard street, Toronto; M. H. Marshall, 
Napanee; J. Forrest, Parry Sound; 0. 
Popsrt, 29 Spruoehlll road, Toronto; J. 
A. Downle, Walker* ; M. McMahon. Peter- 
boro; V. R, Orem field, Bowman ville; E.
G. Coxwell, 187 Bloor street; Toronto;.R. 
Baker, 47 Essex ayenue, Toronto; l/iB. 
Wckoo, Mootlnette; J. H. Jack, Brant- 
Î2rd4,,eV Lenkln’ U» McGill street, Tren- 
to; W. Laperrlere, Port Arthur; H. Jen 
sen, Monckland; j. Delaronde, Nipt von; 
W- R. Blyth. Ottawa; W. J. Bone, ixm-
F C™5arterA/llhn*r,ton: O.Pri”ce Edward; R, A Çletland, Brockville; H. V. Bottrell, 
Parry Sound; J. Cairns, Slmcoe; H. 
mncls. Port Hope; A Beaupre. Otta- 
Ja, W. Bennett, 496 Blrehwood avenue, West Toronto; j. a. Beck, 76 Markham 
•I,1?**- Tor<m‘°; a R. Bell. Orillia; J. 
A,len. Providence; A W.^Sames, Beams- 
vine; R. H. Dennis, Chatham; W. F. 
Black, Cannington: R. E. O. Baker, 449 
East Garrard street, Toronto; O. R. Bur- 
rough. Kitchener; C. Polo, Port Arthur; 
W. A. McDonnell, 239 Logan avenue, To
ronto; H. L. Taylor, Heapeler;J. C. Hlg- 
fln». Londdn, Ont.; B. E, Cole, Chesley; 
8. J. Clewes, 206 Geary avenue, Toronto;
D. W. Clark, 73 Regenf street, Toronto;
A. E, Clark, 122 West Lodge avenue, To
ronto; F. J.\ Campbell, Fort William; O. 
W. Campbell, Prlcevllle; F. Caaoellman, 
Brockville: T. B. Chapman, Peterboro; 
R. J. MacDonald, 31 Euclid avenue, To
ronto; M. G. Little, Monkton; F. Llvsey, 
72 Arlington avenue, Toronto; H. Lush. 
Oakville; C. Green, 30 Torrens avenue, 
Todmorden, Toronto; G. Gullls, Hamilton;
B. Grey, Prescott: A A Geary, Dermld?
C. M. Gault, 249 Palmerston avenue, To
ronto; J. H. Gibson, Markdale: H. G. 
Gobbs, Ostrander; E. Jones, 1146 Davsn- 
06rt road, Toronto; T. Irvine, Desbarrats; 

•iE. Hunter, Desboro; C. N. Hurd, Stony 
Creek; W. Wyer, 18 Montclair Ave., To. 
rente; D.Read, Sleeman; G. Burley, Clarke;
E. F. Roth well, Smith’s Falls; A &- 
Simmons, New Durham; M. H. West- 
over, Berwick; E. T. H. Zohrab, Wind
sor; R, Salter, Wlngham; D. J. 
Ouellette, Ottawa; J. Waleeworth, Tute- 
la; R. F. Sullivan, Port Robinson;

Two Canadian Battalions Will Be 
Joined to Famous British 

Regiment. Tmtowtawa — Nam-

New York, Aug. 26.—Nation-wide 
"bonp dry" prohibition, effective July 
l, 1919, and continuing during the war 
at leaet, loomed today as a strong pro
bability thru compromised negotiations 
in congress.

An agreement for passage of legis
lation to stop sales of all Intoxicating 
beverages on that date, leaders of both 
wet and dry factions in the senate stat
ed today, seemed to he in eight. Presi
dent Wilson was represented as not op
posing the legislation and senators be
lieved the house would accept the pro
posal under negotiation. A definite 
"gentlemen’s agreement" In the- eenate 
le expected within a few days.

The war-time prohibition bill pend
ing in the senate came up for consid
eration today under the unanimous 
consent agreement made several weeks 
ego, giving It right of way until dis
posed of, but was temporarily displaced 
while the senate proceeded with the 
man-power bill. Then leaders sup
porting and fighting prohibition legis
lation proceeded with corridor and 
cloak room discussions on the compro
mise.

As it stands the bill would stop sale 
of Intoxicants Jan. T. next. At Presi
dent Wilson’s suggestion, according to 
Senator Sheppard of Texas, prohibi
tionist, advocates agreed to further 
postponement.

In today’s negotiations, most of the 
prohibition advocates were agreeable 
to fixing July 1 as the date. They 
first Insisted that It would be April 
1, but a majority were said to have 
consented to the later date. The op
ponents of the legislation were de
clared to be convinced that It cannot 
be defeated and to be satisfied with 
the proposed extension of time.

Formal conclusion of an agreement 
is expected to pave the way for pas
sage of the bill by the senate late this 
week or early next week.

CAVALRY SQUADRON clrcljt
_ , A . I Woman Disappeared After j
Stamp, for teal W Tragedy and Body W„ ’ 1

All So d Out by Found in Shallow Pond. *
Noon.

Total Number of Men Under 
Gen. Elmsley Will Be 5,000 

of' All Services.
!>i admin-ting the

istered first aid. Within half an hour 
he bad the little boy able to sit up, and 
soon had him taken home. He had re
ceived his lessons In first 
mother, who ' ettended a d— 
town a year ago, and practised on 
Tommy.

Hamilton, Aug. 29.—As the result of a ' 
tragedy enacted at the r «silence of 
Augustus James in Waterdown, where 
they had bien living for some time, the 
remains of Mrs. John Miller, aged 32 
years, lie in the city morgue, and her ; 
husband, a' returned soldier, aged 33 
years, Is Under treatment In the General 
Hospital, with a bullet thru his temple. 
Physicians say Miller will recover, but 
that the sight of his eyes has probably 
been destroyed. The authorities are sat
isfied that the woman, temporarily In
sane. shot her husband and then ter
minated her own career by drowning. 
No Inquest will be held.

The tragedy occurred early this morn
ing. Sines hie discharge from the army 
In March last Miller has been employed 
at the Hamilton Bridge Works. After 
having boarded for some months at »u 
Birch avenue, Miller and his wife w*nt 
about three weeks ego to Waterdown to 
live with her parents. The young couple 
were out walking and driving together 
yesterday, and everything appeared to 
be as usual when they went to their 
room last night.

Ottawa, Aug, 28,—The Siberian force, 
which Is to be placed under Brig.-Gen. 
3. H. Elmsley, C.G.D.S.O., to Sllberia, 
will consist of what Is termed a mixed 
brigade, l.e., a small force Of all arms, 
according to a statement /Issued by the 
department of militia and defence. The 
basis of it will be three battalions of 
Infantry, one of which, furnished from 
the garrison of Hongkong, Is .English, 
while the others will be raised In Can--

v The second despatch of malle to Ottawa 
via the aerial mall route from Toronto 
took place from Le aside Camp yesterday. 
The start was made at 10.30 a.m. prompt 
by the flyer who regularly leaves for 
Ottawa on official business connec’ed 
with the R.A.F., and an ordinary Curtiss 
machine was used. Lieut. Duns tail was 
the pilot In charge.

"The trip is usually made In from 
f,iuL.t<Vlx.hdure-” 84ld Capt. Seymour, of the headquarters staff, to a repo ter 
yesterday, "and much depends on dtr 
conditions. The pilot will return to I.ea- 
•Ide tomorrow,’’ said the captain, who 
added that the mall service was merely 
an experiment and today’s despatch was 
the second of three trial trips to be made 
to try out the service. Mail matter with 
the special aerial stamps affixed wore 
carried to Ottawa by the air route. 
>..3?ere-.we.re ®bout 200 letters In the batch sent to Ottawa from Toronto by 

mel1 route, and it Is expected that they will be delivered by the usual 
J,®®1,°ck delivery in Ottawa this after 
"ooti. said an official of the Toronto 
postoffice yesterday. “A feature of the 
service is, that a person in Toronto 
celying a letter from Ottawa In the

<*n. ••nd » reply by the aerial service and delivery can be made In Ottawa 
the same day," he said.

special aero-mall stamps were on sale 
yesterday at the post office wicket valued
by noon”**’ The>r were deposed of 

The arrangements for the trip wore 
ch"-
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Three Thousand Oddfellows
Now With Allies Overseas TWO DOLLARS BUSHEL

WAS PAID FOR WHEAT
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Despite the manner in which the 
Ancient Order of Foresters has been 
hit by the war, the latest reports show 
that the ordér to In e sound financial 
condition. Speaking to The World 
lest evening, A. Martin, high court 
secretary, stated that over 3000 mem
bers were oversea#, and *09 had made 
the supreme sacrifice. Since the be
ginning of the war 830,900 has been 
paid out by the order In death claims, 
and in addition *10,000 In the In
surance department, 
organ of the order, The 
Forester, has been discontinued, this 
year, and the money handed over to 
the war fund. Every member now 
overseas has had hie dues kept up by 
the order, and no Increase has been 
made in the dues of those members 
at home. Nextv year the biennial 
convention of the order will be held 
at Hamilton, but It le not anticipated 
that any special subject will be com
ing up for discussion, altho a busy 
time is being" looked for.

Noble’s Mills of Nerval sent their 
teams and hauled the wheat from the 
fields of John McMeektn, a farmer liv
ing near the town, as fast as It was 
threshed, on Saturday. Mr. McMeektn 
threshed 900 bushels, for which be re
ceived $2 per bushel as It was drawn 
from the fields.

ads. The English Infantry, a battalion 
of the famous Middlesex Regiment, al
ready Is at Vladivostok. There also will 

. be a squadron of cavalry, a battery of 
field artillery, a machine gun company, 
a field company of engineers, a signal 
company, a field ambulance, a stationary 
hospital, an army service corps unit, 
an ammunition column, and various ad
ministrative services, these latter Includ
ing general 
base

Ï'
!

Riverdale !
The official 

Ancientbase depot, sanitary section, 
guard. A.S.C. unit of supply, bakery 

and butchery sections, ordnance corps 
detachment (one-half company), remount 
depot, pay office, and postal service.

It .will be necessary to provide the 
needed administrative services and re
placement men.

The cavalry squadron will be provided 
by the Royal Northwest Mounted Po-

HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Au Impressive memorial service was 

held In Rhode# Avenue Presbyterian 
Church for the late Pte. Thomas Forgle, 
C.E.F., 145 Morley avenue, and Sgt, 
Alnslle Marr, C.E.F., 243 Leslie street, 
both recently killed In action. Rev. H. 
A. Berlle, minister, officiated, 
was a large congregation present.

re- Awakened by Shot.
About 4 o’clock this morning Mrs. 3 -M 

James, the young woman’s mother, was 4 -j 
awakened by a revolver shot. Thinking -1 
It was the report of a falling window i M 
she called up to her daughter to find i 
out What had happened. ( If

"Jobs has shot himself,” was the ' reply. —
Hurrying to the room the members of > l 

the family found Miller lying In the bed "" 
with a wound thru his head and blood 
ooslng from his nose and mouth, but he 
was still conscious.

Mrs.. Miller said she would summon a 
doctor, and left the house. Her young 
brother, Stormont James, ran after her 
and caught up to her near the Preshy- . 
tcrian Church on the way to Dr. D. A 
Hopper's residence. She complained oi 
feeling faint. Her brother urged her (to 
return-home, and hastened on to get the doctor.

Dr. Hopper, on arrival at the eceaAof the «hooting, asked Miner who shot him. .
He replied that he had no idea; that'be/ 
was awakened from sleep by a stinging 
sensation In |he head, and, raising fais 
hand, he felt blood oourinc from th«

mirn-

Therelire
The force thus will be a eelf-eontaln- 

lng unit, some 3000 rifles, with half a 
dozen quick firing 18-pounders, some 
fifty or sixty machine guns of light and 
heavy type, and a proportion of cavalry. 
The total establishment of the troops 
raised In Canada will be about 4000. With 
the English troops added thb. total Brit
ish force will be about 6000 of all ranks 
and services.

TWO ARE INITIATED.
At a meeting of Canlbrldge Lodge, 

Bone of England, recently held In Snell's 
Is, two new members were

af England, recently held In Snell’s 
nan. Riverdale, two new members were 
Initiated. The present membership is 
now 275. A' "white rose" degree night 
will be held on Thursday evening next 
W. J. Stratton occupied the chair.

BURIED~AT NORWAY,

The funeral of the lata Mrs. Emma 
Spencer, aged 65, took place yesterday 
afternoon from her daughter's residence, 
Mrs. Montgomery, 81 Bertmount avenue, 
to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. Wash
ington and Johnston conducted the funeral arrangements.

Hall
WELCOME^TO atR^TU RN ED

\A YEAR’S FOOD CAMPAIGN.
At last night's meeting of Canada 

Council No. 27, Universal Craftsmen 
Council tit Engineers, a welcome was 
extended to Bro. H. E. Terry, P.G.C., 
on his return from attending the con
vention recently held at Detroit. Last 
Saturday the council held Its annual 
picnic to Spider Point, Lake Shore 
road, when about 100 members and 
friends were present. It was decided 
at last night’s meeting to prepare 
some educational problems which will 
be presented this coming fall and win-, 
ter. The chair was taken by J. L. 
Cudbtrd, W.C.

T/wnnt-* Baldwin, superintendent of the

AT','!:’x
production of food, and 
activa campaign for

THE VIADUCT BLOCKERS.

a railway pick, 
looking at Church, McBride and Rydlng 
in plug hats at the fair wouna. tie could not see.thlm'f the foMn^at^rttt «

shell of the cartridge, 
thru Miller’s head. Und

BURNING OF LOUVAIN
OBSERVED BY BELGIANS

The 
damagi 
the caithe greater 

arrange for an 
next spring.

Havre, Aug. 26.—The fourth anni
versary of the burning of Louvain was 
commemorated today at a great ga
thering, at which were present the 
Belgian ministers, the members of the 
diplomatic corps and many officials.

General Leman, commander of the 
Liege forts, and representatives of 
neutral and allied nations, delivered 
adresses, notably Prof. Nettleton, of 
Princeton
Palmer, chaplain to the King of 
Spain.

Marshal Foch, General Pershing and
re ex- 
i ration

ByCanadien Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 26,—The following Can

adian wounded officers are reported: ' 
At Rouen—Capt. A. H. Priest, leg, 

slight; Ueute. T. Dale, Alberta, arm, se
vere; G. Grant, Ontario, arm, slight; 
M. L. Hancock, Ontario, face and 
lower body; O. B. Rexford, Ontario, 
scrotum and hand, slight; C. C. Martin, 
hip, slight; F. G. Rounthwatte, hand, 
slight.

At the clearing station—Lieut. A. 
Thomson, Manitoba, abdomen. . ... -,

At Letreport—Major D.V Cs-mlchael, 
Ontario, thigh, slight; Lieut. C. L. 
Dougherty, Ontario, hand and arm, slight.

At Oxford—Capt. F. 8. Alton, On
tario, neck, severe: Lleuta. O. F. Mc
Intosh, Manitoba, hand, slight; T. A. 
Vipond, Manitoba, neck, severe; J. Cbrls- 

Chaitham, Aug. 26.—Mrs. Terry, wife tie, Ontario, knee, severe, 
of George Terry of the loca-l customs —L,leut- H- Shillam, Alberta,
office staff, is in St. Joseph's Hospl- T . . „ , _
tal suffering from a fractured skull dJ" Æ aou J c MsrnitaA thfia 
which she sustained this morning fracturod ' J O.when she fell down -the bave nient Lieut. D. McL. Campbell” foroafm sl<r$' 
Steps. Her 6-months-old tatoy which Returned to duty—Capt A M William- 
she was carrying escaped unhurt. son, Ontario, head, multiple

many
cured.
pairinO Shannassy (with

hand, he felt blood pouring from the 
wound. He could not see.

were. „ _____ . .... of the bed theshell of the cartridge, which crashed 
thru Miller’s head. Under his-wife's pil
low was found the revolver, cocked, r 
to be -discharged again, 
cartridge In It, The weapon Is an old-, 
fashioned, 22-callbre revolver, which Had * 
been borrowed from Walter Llllycrop, a 
•friend, with whom Miller and his wife 
had been shooting near Lake Med ad.

It. was noticed a few mtputes after 
Dr. Hopper reached'- the scene that Mrs 
Miller had not returned. Constable Geo 
Potts and Stormont James set out to 
make a search for her, only to find her 
body . In a pool of water ten feet deep 
must have plunged over 
twenty feet, to reach 
her body was discovered.

The parents of the dead woman 
nftdent that she was 
ne. the result of a tor

Thi
for
lighted] 
steam I

avl
University, and Gabriel

eady
freshSIR WILLIAM HEARST

TO BE AT INAUGURAL
PROGRAM FOR WINTER. with a f

DanforthThe Toronto Lodge, No. 71, I.O.O.F., 
business meeting lastField Marshal Haig sent 

pressing the respect and 
entertained by the allies for Belgium.

lette
adm at its regular 

evening, outlined a program for the 
fall and winter for the purpose of rais
ing funds, for the overseas members 
and the dependants of those who have 
fallen. It was not definitely decided 
what form the campaign would take,

approval of the fftige- member*

The British Imperial Association held 
a meeting at the North Dufferln street 
school room Monday evening. J. R. Mac* 
Niohol presided.

Mention was made at the meeting that 
Sir William Hearst had promised to at
tend the inaugi 
tton with tfaé

FELL DOWN BASEMENT STAIRS.
Mad=

closedThe various organizations In East To
ronto working on behalf of the Red Cross 
win meet tomorrow at the Y.M.C.A. 
building, corner Main and East Oerrarf 
streets, at 12 o'clock noon, when they 
will take special cars to the Exhibition 
grounds.

Miss A. /h. Stephenson, president of 
the East Toronto Women’s Union, who 
to In charge of the arrangements, ex
pects that over 100 women will take part.

Head dress and arm bands will be 
provided for all taking part In the pro
ceeding#

OIL SHIP BURNED 
IN MONTREAL PORT

meet! In connec- 
morlal hall, 

which to to be held at thff Oakwood Col
legiate School, St. Clair avenue. Aider- 
man Brook Sykes, J. R. MacNlcol, W. 
H. Jeeves and Thomas Snary were ap
pointed a committee to work • with the 
Great War Veterans In the fall fair 
campaign. A lengthy discussion took 
Place relative to the coal question, and 
a resolution was passed that citizens 
should make application to the associa
tion for coal, which would be supplied 
to them In the order in which they are 
received.

:en feet deep. She 
Robinson’s Fails, ? 
the spot where
(so woman are 
temporarily In

sane, the result of a tong Illness.
They were married three years age. 
The Green Guernsey ambulance was 

summoned to take Miller to the hospital, 
and It met with an accident In front of

coSPECIAL MEETING CONCLAVE.
Toronto Conclave, No. 8, Knights of 

Sherwood Forest, A.O.F., held a spe
cial meeting last night In the 8.O.E. 
Hall, the chair being taken by W. 
Hltchman, commander Several new 
candidates were Initiated into the or
der and during the evening a number 
of propositions were received. Follow
ing the business, a social evening was 
spent, when music and cards wen 
participated in by the members, as
sisted by several of their friends.

/

Fire Causes Damage of About 
$1,500,000 at Imperial 

Company’s Wharf.

1the jail on Barton street, when a city 
car, driven by-Fred Brtocombe, collided, 
with it. The city ambulance was press
ed Into service to convey 
rest of the way.

Dr, J. P. Morton, who took charge of 
the case, holds out little hope that Mr. 
Miller will recover his sight. Mrs. Mil
ler’s funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon.

8UMMER FLOWER 8HOW.

Made 
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I;the man the■
- MANY LOTS CULTIVATED

EAST OF RIVER DON
REHEARSE FOR WOMEN’S DAY.

The woman's auxiliary of the Earls- 
court Great War Veterans held a meet
ing at Belmont Hall Monday evening. 
Mrs. H. Cohen In the chair. A discus
sion took place over the arrangements 
for woman’s day at the Exhibition and 
a rehearsel was gone over, led by Mrs. 
Jenkins. Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Keiller, and 
Mrs. Wooding, were elected a committee 
to decorate the float which to to be sent 
from Eartocourt, and Mrs. Roberts, with 
tine other women, were given gilt badges 
Inscribed "Woman’s Day.” Mrs. Carter 
to treasurer, Mrs. Baker recording sec
retary, and Mrs. H. Cohen president.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—With a section 
of the Montreal fire brigade, the 
brigade of Montreal east, and the 
fire fighters from the Imperial Oil 
Company, and two fire-boats of the 
harbor. throwing tons of water Into 
the oil tanker Lake Manitoba, from 
noon until late tonight, thousands of 
tons of oil and other material were 
destroyed today by the fire that 
caused damage estimated at About 
81,600,000, at the wharf of the Im
perial Oil Company, Longue Pointe, 
Montreal.

The cause Is said to be a leakage of 
crude oil Into the boiler where It 
caught fire and In a short while the 
whole vessel was in flames.

The whole river wae lit up for miles 
as flaming oil floated on its surface. 
Thé burning oil spouted from the 
burned vessel’s sides In torrents. 
Immense quantities of chemicals were 
used In fighting the flames.

The ship carried 1,600 tone of crude 
oil, 500 tons of copper and 600 tons of 
coal, and a quantity of other cargo. 
She had a caitocity of 8,000 tons and 
was one of the biggest ships of its 
klpd calling at this port, 
totally destroyed and sank at last In 
an upright position.

mt0 hoi*. K Is to be presumed that the enemy will heavily reinforce
«°s» Z

enemy will find It difficult them.

In the battle yesterday the principal 
development was the Canadian advance 
In new territory on the British left 
flank, south .of the Scarpe River, and 
the Scottish advance on the old bat
tleground north of the Scarpe. The 
Canadians had moved up from the re
gion of Roye to the region of Arras 
expressly for this attack and they 
acquitted themselves with their cus
tomary dash and valor. They attacked 
a four-mile front and advanced more 
than two miles from their starting 
point in a hcajvy
villages, Wah court and Moncny-le- 
Preux, and went far beyond these 
points In their charge; joining battle 
on the Canadian left across the Scarpe,, 
the Soots carried with a rush the first 
German defense system In the out
skirts of Roeux, including the old 
chemical works on a hill. On the right 
wing of the battlefront close to the 
Somme, other British units pressed for
ward towards Montauban and captured 
Brazentln-le-Grand, south of Longue- 
val. Having their positions turned 
at many points, the Germans last night 
began a retirement from parts of the 
battlefield. The British are smashing 
their rear guards in an action to hasten 
their flight and to over-run any de
fensive line constructed in the enemy’s 
rear.

Lots to the number of 647 were culti
vated east of the River Don under the 
auspices of the Toronto Vacant Lots
Association this year, namely. Gas Con- _ _ ... ... -,sumers, 16; Dunlop employes, 100; sewage Prints and . Vegetables Alee Shewn 
disposal, 120: Coxwell avenue, 140; Dan By High Park Society,
forth Glebe Estate, 186; Withrow Park,
40; Ozark Crescent, 20; North Riverdale 
Horticultural Society, 25.

“The majority of these tots

BRUN8WICK LODGE MEETS.
At last night’s meeting of Bruns

wick Lodge, No. 407, LO.O.F., In the 
Oddfellows’ Temple, the chair being 
.taken by J. Hayter, N.G., arrange
ments were made for the winter pro
gram. Last Saturday the annual pic
nic was held to Spider Point, Lak* 
Shore road, at the home of Bro. H. W. 
Miles. The proceedings were In charge 
of W. Davies, chairman of the enter
tainment committee, and games and 
sports were held. * A baseball game 
was held between the women the 
prizes for which were Uve chickens, 
presented by Bro. Miles.

LODGE EASTBOURNE MEETS-

uto stop
BrilI;» • *

(bakec 
hasps 
and ke 

* grade 
$2.75.

High Park Horticultural Society held.
Its annual summer flower and vege
table show Saturday. Keenest inter
est was taken in the vegetables. Gee. 
Baldwin of the Rotary Club acted as . 
Judge. The points awarded by Judge 
MacGregor of Hlyh Park for the 
garden competition clam A are as fol
lows: Wm. Lawrence, with 72 points; . 
H. Cameron, 66; W. T. Graham, 60;
Mr# Abbott, 68; Miss A. • Anderson,; : 
58; H. Kelly, 87; C. Vanstohe, 66; L.
J. Richardson, 61; J. Gitoblna 46; C.
J. CKBrine, 46. .

Class B, flower and vegetable g*r- 
den; Mr. H. B. Howard. 78; L. H. 
Power, 74; H. Bennett, T8; E. Learly, , 
67; C. Law, 62; A. R. Williamson, 62; 
j. 3. Colins, 59; R. E. Richardson, 43.

Class C. gardens where professional 
gardener to employed: J. McGrath, 69; #
S. C. Halligan, 68; T. J, Medland, 66. ■

All flowers and vegetables exhibit
ed were auctioned off by J. C. O’Con- 

realizlng 880 for Red Cross.

FIFTY DIVISIONS MET.
Paris. Aug. 36.—The number of 

prisoners taken by thé British since 
Aug. 21 has reached 20,000, The Pétlt 
Journal declares. According to Le 
Journal three new divisions have been 
Identified opposite the British. Sines 
Aug. 8 nearly fifty German divisions 
have been in the fighting against -the 
British.

The allied attack# have proceeded 
far enough to prove that the allies 
have Invented a tactical 
which, their leaders believe, 
bring them decisive victory In the 

yeer’ This method comprises 
the full employment of all arms co
operatively and synchronously. In
stead of attacking frontally the forti
fied villages, which are the chief 
r°c,k* ln the German defence, the 
silled soldiers work round and gradu
ally surround them. The German 
garrison of machine gunners, then 
seeing themselves entrapped, usually 
surrender. The system of allied at- 
nfu „ l* * »y»tem of ’filtration. 
The allied troops search out the weak 
spots ln the German defences and 
duce these first.

iwere over
grown with weeds and ln many Instances 
were used as dumps for all kinds of gar
bage previous to being taken ln hand 
and made productive by our associitlon,” 
said George Baldwin, superintendent.

method
will

• ; irainstorm; carried two ENTRIES FROM QUEBEC
FOR EARLSCOURT FAIR
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PIONEER OF WHITBY
DIES IN 84TH YEARAt the meeting of the Eartocourt fall 

fair committee, held at Belmont Hall 
Monday evening, E. A. Cowan, presiding, 
it was resolved to obtain permission to 
place streamers across St. Clair and 
Lanedowne avenues, »,
date of the fair. Entries 
ing In from all over Toronto and also 
Quebec, as the exhibits are not con
fined to this section, but entries may 
be sent in from all parts of Canada. 
H. Burrows, ln charge of the poultry 
department, reported a very large In
crease In entries for many valuable 
birds, Alex. MacGregor of the commit
tee on agriculture also reported a very 
satisfactory showing of all kinds of
vegetables and garden produce. Many
of the women of the woman’s auxiliary 
are working hard to bring in donations 
and entries and these women, ln con
junction with the war veterans, are 
making satisfactory progress. The fair 
will be held ln Royce Park by kind per
mission of Cot. Royce, on the first three 
days in October.

Whitby, Aug. 34.—Col. O’Donovan, 
on# of the oldest surviving pioneer 
residents, died on Saturday after a 
brief illness. He was ln his eighty- 
fourth year. Until a few day» ago he 
had been about as usual. A slight 
paralytic stroke was the first Intima
tion of his final Illness. Born at 8t. 
Catherine’s, Quebec. Dec- 10, 1834, 
Michael O’Donovan came to Whitby in 
Its earliest days. An- extensive car
riage manufacturing business was 
built up, and eventually the factory 
became the nucleus of the present ex
tensive saddlery hardware plant of 
the Martin Manufacturing Co- He 
oupied for years seats on the town 
council and board of education- In 
his position as reeve he was a mem
ber of the county council. He served 
thru the Fenian Raid. He was com
manding officer of the 34th Ontario 
County Regiment for years. .Hie first 
wife was Miss Jane Parker, of Quebec 
City, by whom he had one eon, John, 
whose son, Fred O’Donovan, of Van
couver, has been fighting ln France 
for two years. Twenty years ago he 
married Mrs. Christopher Johnston, 
nee Miss Annie Blair, who survives 
him, as does a sister, Mrs. John But
ler of Boston, Mass., whose son to 
Rev. Father Butler of that city. The 
funeral was held this morning, with 
service at St- John’s R.C. Church, 
Rev. Father Ryan officiating, Inter
ment being at St. John’s Cemetery. 
The pallbearers were: Postmaster 
John D. Howden, Jas. Tweedie, Wm. 
Wallace, Joseph King, Chaa. Barton 
and John O'Connor.

F]announcing the 
are now com- 831Lodge Eastbourne, No. 807, SXD.E. 

B.8., held Its regular business meet
ing last evening in Dlan Hall, Rhodes 
avenue, the chair being taken by W. 
Rollins, president. Several visitor» 
from Lodge Cambridge, No. 64, paid 
a fraternal visit, and an Interesting 
address on the Juvenile work .was 
given by Bro. W. Styles. Following 
hie remarks it was decided to form a 
new juvenile lodge In connection with 
Lodge Eastbourne, and a committee 
was appointed to make the necessary 
arrangements and report back to the 
next meeting. W. G. Jones, D.D. of 
East Toronto, also grave a patriotic 

Following the business a

re-
This system also 

permits the allies to launch their at
tacks 'with a comparatively thin 
screen of troops. Weight is given 
their charge by the impact of the 
tanks. The method Is effective, not 
only ;ln open, but ln position war-1 
fare, for all the recent British suc
cesses have taken place against the 
original strongly fortified front 
1914.

She was
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GERMANS STRONGLY 
DEFENDED VILLAGE
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The Immediate effect of the Cana

dian advance on the south bank of the 
Scarpe Is to straighten the British 
line from the river to a point north of 
Bapaume.
Byng a new pivot on hie left wing for 
a swing with his right In pursuit of 
the Germans. The British, in press
ing their attacks, are forcing the 
German right wing to retire before 
the centre, and are seeking to drive a 
deep wedge in the German flank, so 
as to tie in position for an attempted 
envelopment of the German centre. 
These conditions probably never be
fore confronted a German iommander. 
Tho now in retirement north of the 
Homme, the enemy certainly does not 
aim at swinging his present right- 
flank clear back ln all its parts to the 
Hlndenburg line. He probably has 
certain lines construe Ad a short dis
tance in.his rear to fall back upon, 
hut these, being In ground not shell- 
torn like the recent battlefield, may 
rot present a strong obstacle for the 
tanks and the Infantry.

* * •

Iioc-
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On their part the French fought two 

local actions ln the right centre and 
captured St. Mard and Fresnoy-les- 
Roye. These are village» directly op
posite and northwest of Roye. The re
duction of these points brings the 
French closer to Roye and increases 
the tension at the apex of the big Ger
man, salient of Arras-Roye-Solssons. 
The French also smashed German at
tacks to protect the Chemin des 
Dames.

In Albania the Austrians persist 
with their attacks upon the French 
and Italians on the front north of 
Berat. The Italians, apparently, have 
slightly receded before the pressure of 
the enemy, for the French report with
drawing their left wing slightly for the 
purpose of maintaining liaison with 
the Italians. The loss of the com
manding positions over Avions .ham
pers the enemy on the sea, for the al
lies, having gained full control of the 
Avions harbor, are apparently laying 
a minefield from that point to Brindsl 
in order to catch the Austrian and 
German submarines as they come 
down the Adriatic bound for the 
Mediterranean Sea. The closing of- 
the Mediterranean 
would appear to pretty well close the 
open sea to them, for the submarine 
has practically vanished as a factor 
In the war from the waters of the 
United Kingdom. Those which are op
erating off the North Atlantic Coast 
have seemingly their home bases on 
the coast of the Adriatic and not of 
the North Sea.

This will give General Thi
But French Troops Took It 

With Bayonets and 
Hand Grenades.

address.
carpetball match under the auspices 
of the Eastern League was played 
off between Lodges Cambridge and 
Eastbourne, resulting in a win for 
Lodge Eastbourne by the score 49 to

coil-bd 
circuit] 
car ca 
stolen.

SHORTAGE OF WOOLENS 
HITS TORONTO TAILORS

The tailors of the city are going to 
be hard hit this season to obtain 
woolens to meet the demands of the 
custom tailoring trade, for the simple 
reason that the British mills are not 
producing the goods. The situation in 
the British woolen# market Is very 
grave and the Canadian requirements 
are going to toe obtained with the 
greatest difficulty—X Indeed at all—

shipping is 
very uncertain, marine Insurance is 
greatly advanced, the war tax and 
freight rates have Increased abnor
mally. At the mills the expert weav
ers and spinners have been unremit
tingly “combed” for military service. 
Operations' are practically toeing car
ried on by unskilled labor, and It Is 
hard to make even a gueys at what 
the ultimate Issue will be unless con
ditions change. It may yet be a case 
otf being compelled to wear the plain 
grey standardized cloths that Great 
Britain Is using herself. Just for the 
present Canadian people will have to 

tlafled with just what there is 
to be had and will have to pay the 
maximum prices at that.

CONSTANTINOPLE RAIDED.
Amsterdam, Aug. 25.—"Two hostile 

air wquadrons attacked Constantinople 
Wednesday night,” says a Turkish of
ficial statement received here today.

Oui48.At French Army Headquarters, 
London, Aug. 26.—Reuter’s correspon
dent cables:

General Debeney attacked at 6.45 
this morning at Freenoy-lee-Roye, the 
capture of which is announced ln a 
French communication. The attack on 
the village, which covers Roye from 
the north, was preceded by heavy ar
tillery fire. The village was strongly 
defended by the Germans, who re
sisted desperately, and furious street 
fighting ensued. With bayonets and 
hand grenades the French repulsed 
several violent counter-attacks. .The 
capture of 45t. Mard was apparently 
the result of a brilliant little opera
tion- The net result was a consider
able Improvement in our positions.

Auton 
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SHORTHAND STANDARDIZED.
A project which has been under In

vestigation for some years by a com
mittee of the National Shorthand Re
porters’ Association of the United 
States and Canada was completed last 
week ln Buffalo, and the result of the 
research among verbatim reporters Is. 
to be published ln a handbook. The 
object sought by standardization was 
the maximum speed and accuracy ln 
reporting,- combine^ with the mini
mum effort and liability to error. 
Every shorthand system based on the 
original Pitman alphabet was ran
sacked, and the best features of each, 
as tested In actual reporting by the 
most expert members of the light- 
fingered fraternity, have been lneor- 

_.. . porated Into the standardized system.
!v°«icreton-Ug,wh«—WM The re8ult le a scheme which cute out

*rnm ’ n wv à tJîn a lot of Junk, reduces errors to the
nfàcJd under Iroeri'aVàaimnoâue^." «nalleat Possible proportion, and en- 
thî Vequrot oTthe loJaî^lke au- ables the reporter to handle all sort*, 
thorittes and will be brought baick to of technical matter wiUi satisfaction. 
Ottawa by defectives who left for The standardization committee com- 
Gananoque this morning. The charge one Canadlan-r-Thos. Bengough,
against Zlvian will toe one of having SÆL; an - e*-Canadian, Robt. 8. 
obtained board and lodging from the Taylor, formeriy of Brockville, and 
Cecil Hotel Company to the- extent- six -eminent American reporters and 
of $151.45 fraudulently, teachers.
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MUCH COAL ON ORDER. Ift.
The new British attack on both 

flanks of the Scarpe has proceeded on 
too narrow a front to be by Itself an 
enveloping movement against Douai, 
but as It progresses in conjunction 
with the advance on the right, the 
British will open a new German flank 
north of the Scarpe and may tear it 
open, permitting a movement upon 
Douai along a wide front. The pres
ent 1 British aim, however, appears *o 
be the turning of the Hlndenburg 
line at the hinge—that to, the getting 
behind this line, ao as to make It un
tenable, for -the Germans as they grad
ually have to fall back, seeking new 
iiafenehre positions. As this sector 

one of the most vital ones for the

The coal situation In Toronto Is 
very unsettled. Only a few days ago 
one dealer reported that when he ;e- 
ceived 61 tone of coal It was sent 
Immediately to people who had had 
coal orders on the company’a list for 
weeks. After this 61 tone was dis
posed of the company «till had orders 
for 300 tons <xf -stove and 200 more 
tone of nut coaL None of these orders 
had been filled up to last Saturday. 
Many complaints of hoarding have 
heen received from various quarters. 
Most of these, on Ipveutlgatloj,. have 
proved to be unfounded. The general 
situation, however, remains serious
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If your eye* rempire
any attention, they require 
tile best, and the best is 
what you will have to give 
them eventually. So come 
to u* now, at the begin
ning of the trouble, and 
give at a better chance to 
help you.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
ISSUED

F. E. LUKE, EEi*
117 Y0NGE STREET (Upstabs)

r*
Mata MSS.
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